Livermore Woman’s Club Meeting

26 September 2015

Trip to Walden, CO

Our group gathered around the barbed wire replica of a moose at the Moose Visitor Center
Fall colors in the Poudre Canyon en route to Walden
Taking in the displays at the Moose Visitor Center
After lunch, we visited the North Park Pioneer Museum and were enthralled by its collection of historic memorabilia.

2 wood-burning stoves & kitchen implements. Washtubs & irons.

Saddles and chaps. (Above right) dishwasher made by local rancher.
Phones, typewriters, and switchboard
Luggage racks, grinding wheel, chair made of horse shoes, and saws
A pair of owls was roosting on columns of the nearby courthouse. This one seems interested in us humans but not particularly impressed.
And we close with lovely colors along the Laramie River Road!

Happy Fall!